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Two “Babes on Whom Eyes of World Jlre Turned

*
t6 I

CHILDREN OF ALL CLASSES 
MINGLE AT SUMMER PLAY

GROUNDS AT DETROITTHE BETRAYAL m ,V
By E. PHILLIPS OP&ENHEl M

The girls have a basket ball league, also.
Thé little ones have canvas-canopied 

sand piles in which to play. V\ onderful 
houses, forts, dolls, streets, rivers and 
mountains arc fashioned out of tlie aand 
each hour. The city lends a voting booth, 
and the girls play house in that. In the 
centre is a cemeilt wading pond, twenty 
inidhcs deep, and the barefooted juveniles 
wade here to their heart’s oontont, out of 
danger and under eyes that watch, out do 
.not intei-fere. Over on the sandy side of 
the voting booth are twenty girls and 
Miss Ellen Haffner and Miss Bertha Hem- 
enway. Mies Haffner had charge of the 
grounds last year,Mies Hemenway is at the 
Henrietta Butler memorial kindergarten, 

The two women and

The Telegraph is indebted to J. Clarke 
for a copy of the Detroit News of July 
G, giving» the following account of the 
opening ol the public playgrounds in that 
city:

y Children’s summer playgrounds were 
opened Thursday u-oming in connection 
with five of the public schools of the 
city—the Bans tow. Bishop, Oaas, Qianey 

the Du charme 
Franklin street, near

Author of J* Maker of History, A Prince of Sinners, The Master 
Mummer, Anna the Adventuress, Mysterlous\Mr. Sabin, The Yellow 
Crayon, The Traitors, The Man and His Kingdom, A Millionaire of 
Yesterday, etc.
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the tail bulky form of a man filled the 
threshold. With him came hhe wind, play
ing havoc about my room, sending papers 
and ornaments flying around in wild con
fusion. He closed the door quickly with 
a little imprecation. I heard the scratch
ing of a match, saw it Carefully shielded 
in the hollow of the man's hand. Then it 
burned dearly, and I knew that I was 
discovered.

The man was wrapped from head to 
foot in a huge ulster. He was so tall that 
his cap almost brushed my ceiling, 
raised myself upon my elbow and looked 
at ‘him, looked for the first time. at Moe- 
tyn Ray. He had the blackest and the 
heaviest eyebrows I had ever seen, very7 
piercing eyes, and a finely shaped mouth, 
firm even to cruelty. I should have 
known 'him anywhere from the pictures 
which were filling the newspapers and 
magazines. My first impraasjpn, I think, 
was that they had done him but scanty 
justice..

As for me, there is no doubt but that 
I was a pitiful object. Of color I had 
never very much, and my fainting fit 
could scarcely have improved matters. 
My cheeks, I had noticed that morning 
when shaving, were hollow, and there 
were black rims under my eyes. With my 
disordered clothing and hair, I must in
deed have presented a strange appearance 
as I struggled to gain my feet.

He looked at me, as well be might, in 
amazement.

“I would ask you,” he said, “to excuse 
my unceremonious entrance, but that it 
seems too 'have been providential. You have 
met with an accident, I am afraid. 'Allow

CHAPTER I.
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The Face at the Window.
and Russell, and also at 
■playground, on 
Chene street.

The Dudharme playground is the only 
play spot under the direction of the beard 
of education uhat * docs not lie in the 
shadow of a school house. For that rea
son there is gross there—school grounds 
being sandy.

Franklin street, on the north side, is 
,the back alley of the fine Jefferson av
enue ^residences, and on the south side is 
tihe main street of a poorer section. On 
the north side of Jeffenson avenue are a 
more prosperous people. The little chil
dren of Franklin street laborers, the lit - 

: tie children of Jeffenson avenue million
aires, the littlb children of the middill 

: class, all mingle here in the democracy of

(Like a clap of tirunder, the north wind, 
rushing seawards, seemed suddenly to 

; threaten the ancient little building with 
• destruction. The window sashes rattled 
if the beams which supported the roof 
j ed and groaned, «the oil lamps by which 
j alone the place was lit swung perilously 
in thear chains. A tow of maps designed 

.'for the instruction of the young—the place 
school house—commenced a devil’s 

«dance against the wall. In the street 
i without we heard the ^ crash of a fallen 
| chimneypot. My audience of four rose 
» timorously to its feet, and I, glad of the 
(excuse, folded my notes and stepped from 
Jthfc' slightly raised platform on to the floor.

“I am much obliged to you for coming,’
11 said, “but I 'think -that it is quite useless 
pto continue, for I can scarcely make you 
î hear, and I am not* at all sure «that the 
1 place is safe.”

I spoke hastily, my one desire being to 
escape from the scene of any humiliation 
imaecosted. One of my little audience, 
•however, was of a different mind. Rising 
quickly from one of the back seats, she 
honed the way. Her broad comely face- 

full of mingled contrition and sym-
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• ik-crea

m
just across the way.
the little girls are diving into the myster- 
ies of rug-weaving and basket-making, and 
make a pretty picture as they work away 
at the st-randr, unconscious of The News 
photographer, -who is poking tihe nose of 
tihe camera inito tihe group.

J. II. Corns, director of the grounds 
this year, is busy putting up canvas 
against the noonday sun, and the boys . " 
piping like wild Comanches in their ef
forts to help him plant a pole or steady 
a ladder.

Today or tomorrow
municipal government organized. One of 
those barefooted youngsters will be elect
ed mayor. Another will be made dhief 
of police and will appoint Ihis guardians 
of the peace,' while the commissioner of 
public works will get a gang at work cut
ting d<?wn tihe weeds in the fence comers. 
There will be a court, too, where the vio
lators of the little commonwealth’s laws 
mil be held for trial, and in this way the 
children tiheinselves will maintain order, 
if any^Iay spall can be said to be orderly. 
The teachers themselves are in the sport. 
There is none of the schoolroom John
ny, dod’t do this;” "Mary, aren’t you 
ashamed of yourself ?”—none of that, be
cause the teachem wisely direct the play, 
instead of standing like grim monitors 
outside it. *■ ■

“It’s a great thing for me,” says Pat
rolman Bronzo, who has this beat. The 
youngsters are kept off the street and 
away from mischief, and the behavior of 
■the 4-hole neighborhood is better Jxxause 
of this playground.”

Iwas a

are
u

play.
Racket? Of course there’s a racket.

' I There’s a boy hanging by his toes from 
a trapeze and twenty youngsters 
standing abonnit just screaming with de
light. There’s another boy with 
others lined up and he’s shouting mili
tary commands
against an imaginary foe. _ There’s a lot 
more playing ball and berating the um
pire in professional style. jThe girls 
swing, too.- They go-to heights that take 
the breath away from the tamer adult. 
The champion athlete of tihe 150 tiiat 

to this ground daily is “Beexie” 
knows her other name—a little, 

lithe black-haired tiling who starts on the 
rack of eight rings and draws herself 
hand over hand from one length of the 
rack to the other, time and time agaih, 
tiring the boys who pit their strength 
against hers.

The base ball game is no tame affair. 
There is a regular school league and a 
regular schedule, and one day one club 
plays the Diioharme, and tomorrow the 
Dueharroe goes to some aristocratic west 
side playground to cress bats with others.

there will be a
'IRd-' Tfosù'<&)Tï and Y Çnown Prince Otaf ofNavsy-1

Trom t>3acK ÆrVx/hrte, "
are

seven
Another baby whom the accident of 

birth hàe made heir to a throne is Crown 
Rrince OM, of Norway. King Haakon’s 
little son is an infant of mud) interest to 
the -people of Christiana, and indeed to all 
N orway.

but little, as be has been kept in Strict 
seclusion since his birth. He is said to 
be a fairly healthful little fellow at pres
ent, however. Whether Russia will have 
the earfce form of government when the 
heir is old enough to rule should he suc
ceed (his father, is problematical.

Two babies on whom t'vyo nations look
be leads the sevenlias probable future rulers, and who in oc«n- 

of interest «to all the world,sequence are 
are the infant heirs to the thrones of Nor

way
patihy.

“I am so sorry, Mr. Ducame, she ex
claimed. “It does seem a cruel pity, 
doesn’t it?—And euoh a beautiful lecture ! 
I tried so hard t» persuade1 dad and the 
others to come, but you know how they 
all love hearing anything about the war, 
and1—”

“My dear (Mise Moyat,” I interrupted, 
“I am only worry that a mistaken sense of 
kindness thould have brought you here. 
■With one less in «the audience I thank I 
should have ventured to suggest that we 
all went round to hear Colonel Ray. I 
should like to have gone myself imznemeie- 
iy.”.

: Blanche Moyat looked at me doubtfully. 
“That’s all very well,” dhe declared, “but 

of the Mte to

way and Russia.
About ithe Tsar’s (heir the world knows

come 
no oneTHE SUDDENLY 

.CHANGES HIS MIND
IHALIFAX ELECTION 

TRIAL NEXT TUESDAY
PURSE AND ADDRESS 

TO REV, MR. PIERCE 
FROM FRIENDS HERE

S.

f
He helped me to stagger -bo my feet, 

and pushed me gently into the easy chair. 
The match bunnt out, and he quietly 
struck another and looked around the 
room for a candle cr lamp. It /was a vain 
search, for I had neither.

“I am afraid»” I said, “that I am out 
of candles—and oil. I got a liititle over
tired walking here, and my foot slipped 
in the dark. Did I understand that you 
wished -to see me?”

“I did,” he answered gravely. “ My 
name is Mosty-n Ray—but I -think that 
we had better have some light. I am go
ing to get one of motor lamps.”

“If you could call—4n the morning,” I 
began desperately, but he had already 
opened and closed tihe door, 
around my room, and I could have sob
bed with mortification. The omnibus was 
lit inside as well as out, and I knew very 
well who was there. Already he -was talk
ing with -the occupants. I saw a girl lean 
forward and listen too him. Then my worst 
fears were verified. I saw her descend,and 
(they both stood for a moment by tihe side 
of the man who was tugging at one of 
tihe huge -lamps. I closed my eyes in de
spair.

Once more -the wind swept into my 
room, tihe door was quickly opened and 
closed. A man servant in ihda long coati 
and oockadied hat tied round his head 
with a piece of string, set down the lamp 
upon my table. Behind, the girl and 
Mosbyn Ray were talking.

“The main had better stop,” he whisp
ered. “There is -the fire -too be made.”

Tells Delegation of Reporters in the 
Morning He Isn’t Insane and 

Wants It Public «

Conservatives Subpoena Forty Wit
nesses Against Roche and Carney 
Fielding’s Case Up in August.

t

I think it’s jolly 
bring him down here the very na-ght you 
were giving your ifechure.”— '

1 “I do not suppose he knew anything 
-about that,” I answered. “In any case, I 
can give my lecture again any time, but 
none of ue may ever have another oppor- 

of hearing Oodonel Ray. Allow

Supporters in Zion Church Hold Fare
well Gathering

mean

-animal, useless in himself, but in finite, y 
valuable for some mysterious purpose of spir
itual propagation.” Nor can we forget the 
great hdE-tcrian Lecky’s declaration of An
glicanism as “created in the first Instance by 
a court intrigue, and from the beginning ait 
once t^e most servile and the most efficient 
agent of tyranny.’’

We do not quote the above statements con
cerning the Church of England, made by 
her own sons, for the purpose of endorsing 
them. Par from it. The church of Bishop 
Butler, of Hooker and Light foot, of KeMe 
and Kew, of Dr. Jowett and Archbishop 
Temple, we regard with veneration as one of 
the grandest Christian institutions on the 
face of tihe earth today. But when some ob
scure priest cf her communion pu-ts on 
patronizing airs and loftily requests the 
great and successful Free Churches of today 
to consider their opportunity and rise to the 
occasion, we feel we must remind him of the 
position his churoh occupies in the eyes of 
the Christian world.

It is fashion-able for certain ecclesiastical 
-parties to sneer at Puritanism, and yet to 
this great movement one of the most dis
tinguished sons of Anglicanism attributes 
most that is noble and commendable i<n our 
-national life now. And another of her great 
sons, the learned and slashing * Dr. Jowett, 
declared the expulsion of those 2,060 noble 
clergymen in 1662 to be “the greatest mis
fortune that has ever befallen this country 
(England), a misfortune that has never tnen 
retrieved, for it. has made two nations of 
us instead of one.’’

Now, sir, some of us would give almost 
everything we possess to see that wrong 
righted, to see this n,oble political heritage 
of ours, known as the British empire, under 
one flag religiously as It is under one flag 
constitutionally. We will do all in ovy pow
er to bring in that better “and brighter day. 
But the spirit which prevailed in the Church 
of England when it dirove us out. must be 
exorcised completely before that better day 
can reach its meridiian. We cannot come 
back to be tolerated as repentant Donatists. 
The spirit of imperialism which characteriz
ed St. Augustine w.ll not win back to the 
decimated fold the men who rejoice in the 
freedom of what another of the sons of 
Episcopacy called “The Republic of God.” 
We /eat not tihe credibility and authority of 
our ministry on any assumption like what 
Canon Heuson designated the “fetish” of 
apostolic succession, but on the personal 
commission of the Great Master Himself. 
The seal of our ministry is found in the 
elevated Christian character and holy zeal 
and self-denial of the multiplying millions to 
whom we minister in word and doctrine.

Yours truly,

LETTERS TO THE EDITORHalifax, July 10—The election trials of 
William Roche an4 M. Carney begin 
next Tuesday. The bill of' -particulars 
filed by the petitioners late this after- 

It presents a long array of alleged 
.of bribery by agente of tihe men de

well as by themselves

Refuses to See Them in After
noon, and Says Hé Will Follow 
His Counsel’s Advice Hereafter 
—District Attorney Finds Im
portant Witness.

\ i
Meet at John J. Irvine’s House 

and Make Presentation- - Rev. 
Mr. Pierce and Family to Leave 
for Florenceville.

[The opinions or correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 

does not undertake to publish all 
letters received. Unsigned 

will not be noticed. Write 
side of the paper only. Gommunlca-

tiumaty 
me—”

I opened the door, and a storm of sleet 
and spray stung our faces. Old Pegg, who 
had been there to sell and collect tickets, 
shouted to us.

“Shut 'the door quick, master, or it H be 
It’e a real nor-

noon.
newspaper
or any of the 
communicationsclared elected, 

and the names of those alleged to have 
indulged in corrupt practices are present
ed. Serving subpoenas began today and 
caused a good deal of excitement in some 
circles. About forty were served.

It is understood that tihe judges at the 
trial will be Justices Townshend and Hus-

I looked
New York, July 11—Horry K. Thaw’s 

attitude toward the press and the public 
underwent a striking change between 
morning and evening today. Immediately 
-after breakfast he secured permission to

/ tions must be plainly written: otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stomps ohould be en
closed if return of manuscript Is desired In 
case it is not used. The name and address 
of the writer should be sent with every let- 

evidence of good faith.—Ed. Tele-

l.

Rev. Thomas Pierce, retiring pastor of 
Zion Methodist church, and Mrs. Pierce 

entertained Tuesday at the home 
of John J. Irvine, Wall street, where a 
large number of the former past-or 6 
friends, who leave the ch-ur6h with him, 
were gathered. During the evening an 
address and purse of gold were presented 
to Mr. Pierce. The addkse was read by 
John Hargreaves and was as follows:

‘ St. John, N. B., July TO, 1906. 
Rev. Thomas Pierce:—

We, your friends, neighbors and parlghlonr 
ers, here assembled, cannot allow yourself 
and family to leave out raids: for ano.fcer 
field of labor which you have selected, with
out expressing out heartfelt appreciation and 
endearment for you as a man and a minister 
of the Word.

During the past year your presence has 
been always an inspiration, as we believe 
you have exemplified the spirit of the Mas
ter and have gone around doing good. . We 
feel we are better for' having known you. 
Like Demetrius, who “had good report of 
all men and of the' Truth itself,: we also 
bear record of you and know that our record 
is true. <

During the twenty-six years of your min- 
dstry you have made many friendships that 
always bring a kindly remembrance, and we 

». trust to be no exception to your previous ex
periences.

Kind hearts are more than coronets, 
And simple faiith than Norman blood.

We -feel kindly towards you and have faith 
that your path in life will be as the shin-in-g 
light shining more and more unto the per
fect day. z

We take pleasure in attesting to the many 
works of mercy and deeds of charity on the 
part of your estimable wife, which will al
ways be treasured in the homes here, and 
cam heartily congratulate you t*M in your 
own home life your family surroundings ate 
so bright and happy. It has always been a 
pleasure to meet you and your taiemited 
family, and our best wishes and God-speed 
go with you.
E. W. Allingham,
Wm. T. Powers,
Samuel Chambers,
John J. Irvine,
Jojin Hargreaves,
Geo. H. Venning,
Geo. Speers,

■ blown to smithereens, 
caster, and a 'bad ’un at tihat. Why, tine 
miflme ’ll 'hardly stand. I’ll see to the

(lights and lock up, Master Ducainc. Bet- 
ter be getting (hoam while -thee can, for tihe 
creeks ’U nw full tonight.

Once out in the village street I vrae 
spared the embarrassment of conversation. 
,We (had to battle the way step by step. 
We were drenched with spray amd tihe

■ driving rain. The «wind kept ue breathless, 
mocking any attempt at speech. \\e
ed tihe village* hail, brilliantly lit; tihe 
eUuadowy forms olf a dboeely packed crowd 
of people were dimly visible through the 
uncurtained windows. I fancied tihat my 
companion’s dutch upon my arm tighten
ed as we hurried past.

We reached a large grey stone house 
fronting the street. Miss Moyat laid her 
hand upon tihe handle of the door and 
motioned me to enter.

I shook my -head.
“Not tonight,” 

drenched.”
She endeavored to persuade me.
“For a few moments, at any rate.” she 

plotted. “The others will not be home 
yet, and I will make you something foot. 
■Father is expecting you to supper.”

I shook my head and staggered on. At 
tihe corner c«f the street I looked behind1. 
She was holding on to the door ihandJe, 
etill watching me, her skirts blowing about 
her in strange confusion. For a m-uneta 
I -had half a mind to turn back. The dead 
loneliness before me seemed imbued with 
fmto horrors—the loneliness, my fireless 
graite amd empty larder. Moyat was at 
•least hospitable. There would be a big 
fire, plenty to eat and drink. Then I re
membered the mam’s coarse hints, Ihis un
veiled references to hie daughters, and -his 
wish to see itfom settled in life, hie «uper- 

' abundance of whisky and his only halt 
veiled tone of patronage. The mam was 

'within Ids rights. He was the noh man 
I of the neighborhood, corn dealer, farmer 

and horse breeder. I was an unknown and 
practically destitute stranger, come from 
Heaven knew where, and staying on—be- 
•tjpuse it took a little Hero to keep body and 
eoul itogtiher here tihan in the town. But 
my nerve# were all raw that night, and 

’the thought of Jqhn Moyat with his 
hearty voice and slop on tihe dhouMer was 
unbearable. I set my face Ebotnewardfi.

From the village to njy cottage stretched 
a perfectly straight road, with dykes on 
either ride. No sooner 'had I passed tihe 
trust house, and set my foot upon the road, 
tihan I saw strange -things. The marsh
land, which on tihe right ieaoh-ed to the 
sea, was hung here and there with sheets 
of mist driven 'along the ground like clouds 
before an April tempest. White flakea of 
spray, salt amd luminous, were dashed into 
my face. The sea, indriven up the creeks, 
swept 'the toad in many places. The cat
tle, tremblÈn-g with fear, had left the 
marshland, and wore coming, lowing, along 
tlie high path which bordered the dyke. 
And all the time an undemote of terror, 
the thunder of the sea rushing in upon toe 
land, came like a deep monotonous re
frain to the roaring cf the wind.

Through it all I battled my way, hat- 
ieee, soaked to the skin, yet finding _ 
tain wild pleasure in the storm. By the 
time I had readied my little dwelling I 
was exhausted. My hair and clothes were 
in wild disorder, my boots were like pulp 
upon my feet. My remaining strength 
expended in closing the door. The fire 
out, the place struck cold. I staggered to
wards the easv chair, but the floor seemed 
suddenly to lieave beneath my feet. I was 
ccmisciouis of tihe fact tihat for two diys T 
(had had little to eat, and that my larder was 
empty. My limbs were giving way, a mist 
was before my eyes, and the roar of the 
se.i seemed to be in my earn, even in my 
brain. My hands went out like a blind 

broke my fall.

-were

ter as 
graph,]

have a delegation of newspaper mean 
brought to tihe Tombs prison, telling them 
after a friendly intervieiw, tihat to talk 
witih anyone besides tihe lawyers, doctors 
and prison officials, was “like getting a 
whiff of fperil air from tihe outside world.”

This evening it was different. When tihe 
then sent Thaw a note

sel.
The election trial of Hon. W. S. Field

ing, in Shelburne, was set for July 7, 
but it has been postponed tio a date in 
August. - . l ,

The solicitions of Messrs. Carney and 
Roche have filed a bill of particulars in 
connection witih a eross-petufcion in which 

number of 
. L. Borden

Church Union.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:—

not be worth while replying 
the letters of Rev. Mr. Hoyt, 
recently appeared in your

Sir,—It would 
in any way to 
which have

Volutiins regarding t-he above question, 
it not for'the fact that he is the présenta- 
tive of a large class—«perhaps the majority 

the, church to whtoh he belongs. If these 
men were really desirous of union with other 
branches of Christ’s church throughout these 

Other lands, surely they would not write 
manner in

newspaper men 
asking if hie wished tio add anything to 
ihis formal statement of Tuesday, lha sent 

reply whidh said:
“I have said all that I wish to say. In 

future I shall be guided1 by tihe advice of 
my counsel.”

At ihis morning interview with tihe news
paper men Thaw asked them to give tihe 
widest publicity to his statement of yes
terday which denied tihat he was insane 
and he declared that there was tio be no 
lunacy commission appointed to inquire 
into (his state of mind. ,

District Attorney Gar- 
that his detectives

they allege illegal r dots by a 
persons acting ombehalf of K
and J. C. O’MuMwnr of

MYSTERIOUS DEATH 
OF YOUNG GIRL IN 

WINNIPEG HOTEL

/
For tihe first tame I heard her voice, 

very slow and spft, almost languid, yet 
very pkatiEumt tio Listen to.

“No!” she said firmly. “It will look so 
much, like taking him by storm. I can as
sure you that I am by no means a help
less person.” *

“And I,” he answered; “am a cam
paigner.”

“Get back as quickly as you can, 
Richards,” she directed, “and get the 
things I told you from Mrs. Bfow*n. Jena 
must bring you back in the motor/’ 

Once more the door opened and shut. I 
(heard tihe swish of her skirts as she came 
over towards me.

“Poor fellow!” dhe murmured, 
afraid that ihe is very ill.”

I opened my eyes and made am attempt 
She laid her fcand upon my

in the spirit and really offensive 
which‘they do. The Rev. Mr. Hoyt, and the 
oartv In his churoh Which he stands for, 
should know that the position which they 
profess to hold is absolutely untenable, and 
is denied them by the best educated m of 
their own church as well as by all others.
Just as long as they represent themselves as 
the Augustines of thex universal Church and 
the other bodies of Christians as Hoaatists. 
mud then search for precedents as grounds for 
union witi as. so long will the Anglicans he 
found in the pos.Uon represented by 6 Stoat 
and good man of their own communion, J.
R Green, the broad-minded historian.

j might give an array of quotations from 
Fniscooal clergymen which would prove un
mistakably that Mr. Hoyt Is but one of a 
great class in his own church, but for th.. 
sake of brevity let one quotot on suffice. A 
few weeks ago at a meeting in Portsmouth 
which was attended by Bishop Hasee, cl the 
Moravian church, a m.n'ister present wel
comed tihe liberal^plscopus somewhat worm 
i„ A publication of the Church of England 
commented thus: “In all probability the so- 
called (or self-styled) Bishop Masse Is no 
more a bishop than a tram conductor. Dis
senting preachers have not tern ordained, at 
oil in any valid minis.ry whatsoever, 
have, moreover, no churches, no sacraments, 
no authority and no more postion in the 
true church than infant members by virtue 
of their baptism. Neither have they any 
more right to expound or interpret the B-ihie 
(the ichurch's book, written' by churchmen 
and for churoh men, and compiled solely by 
the church) than a chimney-sweep would 
have to write a commentary on the rules ot
the Guards' Club.” The article then pro- ,
coeds to inform such ministers that "their p. c. as compared witih the estimate of the 
chapels are a blot on tihe landscape, their -Xrint-fvŸ Luj- veqr
ipolltioa.1 organizations and cheapened forms g P } * ■
of worship are a serious and widespread men- llie average condition of tihe growing 
ace to the progress of true relig.on in the CFOp on July 1 was 87^ as compared witih 
CTMsrymay be, in a sense, an exaggerated 87.3 on July 14, 1905, and a ten year aver- 
form of the attitude assumed by the Epiaco- age of 86.4.
ipal ministry toward the ministry of ether JYhe average condition of spring wheat

teelr -on July 1 was 85.6 as spared -with 827 

■bishops and clergy. And thus the churches 0n July 1, 190o, amd a ten year average of 
of men like Isaac Wa*ts and Philip Dod- gg -j
gronS1,nadnHu^h1price^'ugtas\rea'fMmUon the average condition of spring wheat 
the landscape,’’ and their “cheapened forms on July 1 was 91.4 as compared witih 91
of worship are a serious and widespread men- j j i 1905 and a ten year average
ace to the progress of true religion m/the * * ’ J ^
laud.’’ God help us, Mr. Editor, but where ot 8S-.
would “true religion” have been today had Ihe average condition on July 1 of 

Sydney, C.B., July 10.—The steamer An- it been left to that church which in one dày 6prin anj winter wheat combined was, of tihe Elder-Dempeter line, com- ejected 2,000 of her best ministers by an act _’. , . n , nr - , /,_ . of uniformity?” The great historian to o/.o ogambt 50.8 oo JUi> l, i»uo.
manded by Capt. Thomas, went ashore at whom j üave jU,s,t referred, one of the The average condition of the oat crop
Hummock Point, near Buhne, and about j church cf England’s most distinguished sons, ju] i was §4 0 a,-, compared with 92.1
six miles east Slon July 1, 1^, and a ten year average of ’
fog at about / o clock this- morning. Ihe churches of the Christian world. Th<; 89.4.
Angdla was en route from Mexico to Mon- Reformation had separated it irretrievably -r, era condition of barley on July tri/ and was laden with a -rgc.of 600 but x ^ on Ly 1^1905, and

'bales of grass, 400 bags coffee and loo ba e(j ^ a3 irretrievably from the general body a ten year average of 86.2.
refe asphalt. The tugs DougUs H. Thorn- c, the Protestant whether tath- TJie ayerage condiUon of wklter rye on

and E. M. Gates left Louisburg at 10 e^an OT heaJthy oommunity with the (Chris- July 1, was 9,1.3 against 92.7 on July 1,
tins morning for the scene of the wreck. tian) world without, it sank into immobility 1905 anj A ten year average oti 90.1.

The acreage of potatoes, exoluding svveef
will be a total lctte. 1 ne cre.w 01 tne snip guddenl«y 8toppe(j. From that time to this (potatoes is less tihan last year by about 

sate. The Angola s last voyage was tll€ Episcopal church has been unable to 39 qqq acres. The average condition on 
made about a month ago^ She had been m.« «^SSnTSt’lte goLîm July 1 was 91.5 as compared with 91.2 as 
running in the Montreal Mexico trade in mQut or itg worshjp. p stands alone among compared witih 91.2 on July 1, 190o, and a 
the summer, and and rrom Halifax to £ll thc religius bodies of western Christen- ,ten aj. ,averafi€ of 92.1.
Mexico in tilie winter for a num'ber of dm in its failure through 2u0 years to de- ^ . _f t^bicco wlos than that. i »7« onri -X,~ j. vise a single new service of prayer or of me acreage ol r.io.icco ip job unan urvyeans. Her tonnage as 1, / nd she i-s praiS2 -• These are the words of a man cdu- of last year bÿ about 20,000 acres or 542
about fifteen years old. Her length is 312 Cated by the Church of .England herself in c The average condition on July 1
feet breadtih 39 feet 2 inches, depth of her greatest university and reflect the fee - ; ‘ ^
iii oV ing and sentiment cf by far the larger por- 8b./ agaanst 87.4 one jear ago.
hold 24 feet b inches. of the Chrieti^n Church at the present

The Angola was adhore at the entrance time. The chief point with us should hoc 
to Havana Harbor about six months ago. always be what we think of ourselves; tne

estimate put upon us by the great majority 
cf educated and thoughtful and serious men 
cannot be lightly se. aside. Mr. Hoyt and 
the, party in the church to which he beaougs 
and whom he represents, must know that 
the position they assume is denied them by 
the churches with which they profess to de
sire union, and not only by them but also by 
the greatest Church in Christendom, tno 
Church of Rome, as well. When Lord Ha i- 
fax approached His Holiness the Pope on the 
subject of the recognition of EpL-copal or
ders by the Romish church, the whole world 
knows just what the result was. The Church 
of England may pride itself upon the matter 
of its “splendid isolation,” but about the 
isolation itself there can be no doubt at all.

fact be overlooked that

“I amI dkouted.

Was Found in the Room of a Brandon 
Man Who Disappeared Afterwards. Assistant 

van said today 
had succeeded in serving a subpoena 

Mrs. Beatrice Schwartz, tihe womanWinnipeg, , Man., July 11—A mystery upon 
sunroumete tihe death of Gecrgiie"'’Bryiin, a in wtae home ait a dinner party Thaw » 
young girl who came here recently from I alleged tio have made tihmeâts upon the 
ilonbama and who was found dead in a life of Stanford White. Mbs. .Schwaato 
bedroom’occupied by Wilson Todd at -the_ will tie called bef ore the grand jury to-

caite tihe cause of death and no marks of ish a revolver a»d threaten to kill Stanford 
violence have been discovered. On the White, but that she mU ««ear to having 
waethstand was a glass containing a small beard Thaw threaten to tooot lus wife 
quantity of whiskey. The glass was also.
broken around the edge as though it had -May McKenzie, an actress, was ques- 
been bitten betiveeLthe teeth in some boned by Mr. Garyan for nearly an hour 

* j ' +rx fovxp today canicermng her kno^odge of Stan-paroxjwm and on the bedploffl.es to fare . friendship of Evelyn Nesbitt
of the woman tietTb^ten Thaw. Miss McKenzie L one of toe friends
rerresiwnd m thockn^ to ineces broken ^ Mm Thaw ^ bave heretofore re- 
from toe glass. A piece of cotton 1xatten furnkh the attorney's
was in the moutih and a towel office with any information concerning
apparently held to the mouth also. Blood ^ ^ ^ .fc k unidbretood today
was, on the,towed and on the pillow. , freely -told Mir. Garvan what tihe

The (body was discovered ais a result of 
the clerk of tihe hotel getting a telephone 
message tio inspect Todd’s room, and on 
vaunting it and forcing the door whaoh 
had been locked tilie gruesome find Avae 
made. The girl had then beçn dead evi
dently about twelve houre.

Todd, who is a grain buyer at Brandon 
and well known, had suddenly left the 
hotel about tihat time on Monday. Some 
(believe the girl died in a fit and Todd, 
becoming alarmed, fled.

<

“I’m

METHODICU8..to rise, 
shoulder and smiled

U. S. Crop Jteport.
Watihdngton, July 10.—The crop report

ing board of tihe bureau of statistics of the 
department of agriculture finds as fol
lows:

“Please don’t move,” she saixi, “and 
do forgive us for this intrusion. Colonel 
Ray wanted to call and apologize about 
this evening, and I am so glad that he 
did. We are going tio take no end of lib
erties, .but you ffiusti remember that we 
are neighbors, and therefore have privil
eges.”

What could I say in answer tio such a 
speech as itihis? As a matter of fact speech 
of any sort was denied me; a great tob 
had struck in my throat. They did what 
■was kindest. They left me ahxne.

Robert Murray,
Geo." Terry,
Herbert Downey, • 
Wm. Burshett,
John Patterson,
John Colllfle,
Joseph Hazlewood,

Committee.

They

. Preliminary returns show the acreage of 
com .planted to be about 95,535,000 acres, 
an increase of about 1,524,000 acres or 1.6

The purse was_ then handed Mr. Pierce 
by a former prominent lady x worker in 
the church.

The former pastor of Zion, who was 
taken completely by surprise, made a 
feeling reply. As it came entirely unex
pected, words failed him, he said, to ade
quately express his feelings. He begged, 
however, to thank them from tihe bottom 
of his heart for the purse and the very 
kind words said for him in the address, 
rwihich Ihe would long remember He had 
come to preach Christ and Him crucified, 
and had endeavored in all his work in 
the church to. live up . to what he had 
preached. He was

them had been helpful.

i

ELDER-DEMPSTER 
LINER ASHORE

NEAR L0UISBURG
I heard them rummagiing about in my 

back room, and soon I heard the chop
ping of sticks. Presently I heard the 
crackling of flames, and I knew that a 
fire had been lit. A dreamy partial 
consciousness destitute of all pain, and 
not in itself unpleasant, stole over me. I 
felt my boots cut from my feet. I was 
gently lifted up. Some of my garments 
were removed. Eve:y now and then I 
heard their voices, I heard her shocked 
exclamation as she examined my larder, I 
heard the words “starvation,” “exhaus
tion,” scarcely applying tihem to myself. 
Then I heard her call tio him softly. She 
-was standing by my bookcase.

“Do you see this?” she murmured,“ ‘Guy 
Ducaine, Magdalen,’ and tihe college coat 
of arms. They must belong to him, for 
.that is his name.”

I d-id not hear his answer, but directly 
afterwards a littOe exclamation escaped 
him.

“By Jove, what luck! I have my flask 
with me, after all. Is there a spoon there, 
Lady Angela ? ’ ’

She brought him one ddreotly. He stoop
ed down, and I felt the metal strike 

teeth. The brandy seemed to

J>un-

x 1 The Angola, from Mexico to Montreal, 
Went Ashore During Dense Fog- 
Likely a Total Loss.glad if his coming TORONTO OFFICIALS 

SUSPENDED FOR 
PRACTISING GRAFT

among
He saw among those present 

who had -toiled With him in the work <^f 
i.tihe ohurdh and for the Master. He also 
referred to the fact that both old and 

were well represented. To the

friends
gola

young ^
former he wished for them God s abund
ant blessings and hoped that Heaven 
would be eVer near them. To the young 
he wished continued prosperity. He had 
always enjoyed having tihem about him.

Referring to his departure he said that 
he and they -were now at the parting of 
the ways, he to go his way and they to 
go theirs. He was sure of one thing, he 
said, and that -was 
their prayers for him in his work.' In 
conclusion Mr. Pierce wL-hed for them 
the Master’s choicest blessing.

Many present were moved to teams. To 
a Telegraph reporter Mr Pierce said last 
night that soon after tihe difficulty in the 
church some unknown friend 'liad sent 
to him a puroe of money. He also said 
that someone else whose name he did not 
know had been sending him baskets. He 
wished through the Telegraph to thank 
.them from the bottom of his heart and to 

that, their kindness was very greatly 
appreciated.

Toronto, July 11—As a result of a con
ference today between the mayor, board 
of control and Corporation Counsel 
erton. tihe mayor has suspended from tihe 
city service Architect E. J. Lennox, of 
City Hal-1, and Beaumont Jarvis and J. 
W. Siddail, svho liad charge of St. Law
rence market contract.

The mayor has also written tio Crown 
Attorney Corley, forwarding him a copy of 
the evidence and the judges report in the 
civic investigation, and instructing him to 
tiake suoh criminal action as he may tibink 
the evidence warrants. The city s legal 
department have also been instructed to de
cide against whait parties civil pioceedings 
should be taken for the recovery of money 
obtained from tihe city by fraud and to 

take the necessary action in the

Full-

aa
a cer

tifiât he could count on

my
sot- all my blood flowtm-g onoe more warm
ly in my veins. The heat of the tire, too, 
was delicious.

Amd -then (the strangest tilling of all hap
pened. I opened my eyes. My chair was 
drawn sideways to ithe fire and immediate
ly facing tihe window. The first #hing 
that I saw was this: Pressed against it, 
peering into the room, was the white face 
of a man, an entire etranger to me.

at once 
matter. Last Monday’s Gloucester Times con

tains an account of the celebAtiion of tihe 
67bh anniversary of tihe wedding of Capt. 
and Mrs. William II. Rowe, of that city. 
Capt. Rowe is, a native of Gloucester and 
is 91 years of age. Mrs. Rowe, who is 88 
years old, is a native of Liverpool (N. S.)

TORONTO WALKING 
DELEGATE FINED 

FOR INTIMIDATION

Militia Appointmentscman’s, and I suppose 
There was rest at least in the unooneci- 

whito came drawn like a black
(To be continued.) Ottawa, July 10—(Special)—The follow

ing militia- orders are gazetted: Maritime 
provinces—Lieut.-Co-l. G. Guay, senior pay
master, is retired, retaining rank an-1 
granted a pension.

8th Princess Louise’s New Brunswick 
Hu«are—Ua.j>t. H. E. Scovil is transferred 
to the reseiÀe of officeie.

To be provisional lieutenants (supernu
merary)—George Edward Tlieodrare Rob
erts and Chester Blake Reid Palmer,Frel- Nor rhould the

, v ..... v T -nv.-K.rove c-n(.lemen others o-f her own sons, educated in hererick h rancis • ef? ’ *7 schools an-d col legos and even tonsecraiod at
Lieutenants r. Gumoire ana >> . itellar jler ajlars> have reproached her the most

retired on appointmeiît to the perman- cruelly on her anomalous position. New-
' man ©aid of this: “The Jewish, church was 

enti tone. a divine building daubed with politics,, but
. T r> the Anglican is a civil establishment daubed

The congregation of Lnrneviffe 1 rent)}- with divinity." Froudc scorned ihe High
terian churoh have1 extended a unanimous -church theory of the bishop by comparing 

I call to Rev. William MoNeiil, of Boston, such a man to “some Mgh-bre4,

ousneve
pall upon my

It could only bave been a short time 
before I opened my eyes. Some one was 
knocking at tihe door. Outside I could 
(hear -tilie low («rating of a motor oar, tihe 
flashing of brilliant lamps threw a gleam 
of light aoirass the floor of my room. 
Again to-ere came a sharp rapping upon, 
tihe door. I raised mtvelf upon my elbow, 
but I made no attempt at speech. T!ie 

the Rowcbiester Daimler omni- 
wanit wi‘t2i

It would take a tank 500 feet long, 
250 wide and over 3.500 feet high to. hold 
last year's world- product of coal oil—9,-
190,000,000 gallons. _________

screes. . . LIGHTNING KILLS 
TEN COWS AND HORSE 

IN A PASTURE
Summer is th^ Proper Time

Not half so hard
Toronto, July 11—Patrick Wileo-n, busi

ness agent of the Team Owners’ Associa
tion, was fined $50 or three monitihs in 
jail by Magistrate Kimgsford tiliis morn
ing for intimidation of the team driver 
of IT. B. Gee, because of -his non-union 
affiliations.

His worship said: 
held responsible for bis own act, 
(•resident of the union disavowed the acts 
of toe agent. This tilling must stop, be- 
<-au=“ it is tihe worst kind of tyranny tihat 
could happen. The maximum fine is 

(. zT$200 and three months in jail."

In tihe town of Savoy, which is perched 
Hoosac mountain and the Hoosac

cure Cajarrh when 
r is fine. I Start today with 

Uatid-rrho^l^k Inhale V for five minutes 
four timp a oto. If ^ a fortnight you 
find itnycjvestag^tof eatapfli, any traeeyfl 
bronçhvw, any s«i(>tom If astihm 
up your mind fcowthis—yç^r jj#

theover
tunnel, tihe census taken found not a 
house that had been painted in tenIngereoll, Ont., July 10.—'Lightning kusit 

night killed ten cows belonging to Mr. 
Sage, of Folden’s Conner, and "W. Turner, 
<xf the same noiglhborhood, had a home 
killed in the pasture field. The dead cows 
were found this morning piled high under 
a tree, •where they had «ought ehelaer. 
The storm was one of the worst tihat has 
visited this section itihis season^

yeans. ake
“This man must be 

The
motor was
bus. What did these people 
me? 1 was horribly afraid of being found 
in such etraits. I lay quite still, and 
prayed tihat tlhey might go 'way.

But my visitor, whoever he was, 
apparently no idea of doing anything of 
the eort. I heard the lateh iiited. and.

a shadow/ of 
ElirJ’ is

ItesNernddies

Thei are wrong.
An unfaiji 

Thousands <ha 
Two sizes, 2 
where.

lure jàr Cabarrhozone 
‘oved^liiis, oo can yoy 

$1.00 sold every-
doubt butV 
one of the 
known for <

had
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